Flexible Cooking Options – No longer worry about taking meat out of the freezer the night before. The Hamilton Beach 6 Quart Programmable Defrost Slow Cooker will safely defrost frozen meat to USDA food safety guidelines and slow cook it to perfection in one appliance. Program the defrost cycle along with the cooking time and temperature and the slow cooker will take it from frozen to fully cooked, tender and delicious, all in the same cooking cycle.

Programmable Digital Display – Just like a traditional slow cooker, you have walk away convenience. The easy-to-read control panel allows you to choose high or low cooking functions along with the desired cooking time of up to 24 hours. Once the meal is done, it will automatically switch to keep warm.

Additional Features – The temperature probe simplifies cooking by displaying the exact temperature. Once the probe is inserted into the meat, choose the temperature you want it to reach. The slow cooker display will toggle between the internal and programmed temperature of the food and then automatically shift to warm when it is ready. A clip tight lid locks in place to improve portability and help prevent spills.